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Antiques Center of Yarmouth 

"Antiques Galore"

With their extensive collection of antiques sourced from more than 100

dealers, Antiques Center of Yarmouth comes as a dream destination for

aficionados of period items. The store has a rustic interior that's packed

with an array of articles ranging from glassware, antique bone china,

archaic furniture to nautical-themed collectibles, works of arts like

paintings and sculptures and more. If you know someone who is a

collector, Antiques Center of Yarmouth is a great spot to pick a gift or two

for them.

 +1 508 771 3327  yarmouthantiques.com/  yarmouthantiques@aol.co

m

 325 MA-28, West Yarmouth

MA
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Antiques Center of Cape Cod 

"Enorme centro dell'antiquariato"

Nella cittadina di Dennis nel mid-Cape, c'è il paradiso degli amanti delle

antichità, ben 258 antiquari riuniti nel più grande centro dell'antiquariato

di Cape Cod. Situato lunga la storica Route 6A, una delle più pittoresche

strade del paese, l'Antiques Center of Cape Cod vanta il Antiques

Warehouse Building #4, pieno di antichità inglesi provenienti direttamente

dall'Inghilterra. Con un carico di merce al mese, c'è sempre qualcosa di

nuovo, tra mobili d'antiquariato e da collezionismo. Lo staff del centro

inoltre fa valutazioni, aste, spedizioni e svuotamenti di case.

 +1 508 385 6400  www.antiquecenterofcape

cod.com/

 info@antiquecenterofcape

cod.com

 243 Rte 6A, Dennis MA
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Harwich Antique Center 

"Archaic Yet Aesthetic"

Harwich Antique Center is a collector's treasure chest. Home to a wide

range of antiques, the store works in collaboration with more than 50

dealers who are scattered across the Cape Cod region and beyond. Since

the sea is an inextricable part of West Harwich and its environs, nautical-

themed collectibles form an integral part of the shop's inventory.

Porcelains, military memorabilia, items belonging to the Native Americans,

vintage comics and vinyl records are other interesting finds that can be

bought here.

 +1 508 432 4220  www.harwichantiquecent

er.com/

 harwichantiquecenter@co

mcast.net

 10 MA-28, West Harwich MA
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Wisteria Antiques 

"Antiques Garden"

As you set foot inside this antique store, its dreamy layout is sure to

transport you into the bygone era. The place is filled with colorful items

that narrate the story of their intriguing past. From Venetian glassware,

colorful dinner platters, porcelains, vintage accessories to exquisite

jewelry, hand painted ceramics and more, Wisteria Antiques stocks them

all. The place mesmerizes you with its compelling beauty and the prices

ensure that you end up picking more than one item.

 +1 508 896 8650  www.wisteria-

antiques.com/

 wisteria-

antiques@verizon.net

 1199 Main Street, Brewster

MA
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Mews At Brewster Antiques 

"Old-World Charms"

Mews At Brewster Antiques takes pride in their extensive selection of

antiques. The spacious store has a neat layout encouraging patrons to

leisurely browse through articles ranging from folk art, antique furniture,

vintage tools, glassware, silverware, archaic wooden items and more.

Whether you are looking forward to decorate your home or combing the

store for a gift for someone special, Mews At Brewster Antiques is sure to

present you with something unique.

 +1 508 896 4887  www.the-mews-at-

brewster-antiques.com/

 bheapg7@comcast.net  2926 Main Street, Route 6A,

Brewster MA
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